**STUDENT ENGAGEMENT AT THE CENTER FOR CAREER DEVELOPMENT**

2019/2020 Student Usage Data

**Total interactions with the Center for Career Development**

- **45,000+**
- Handshake Profiles: 18,127
- Presentations & Events: 12,113
- Career Fairs: 10,138
- Appointments & Drop-Ins: 2,972
- On-Campus Interviews: 2,532

**Number of unique students and alumni who interacted with the CCD**

- **21,263**
- Unknown: 1%
- Alumni: 7%
- Freshman: 17%
- Sophomore: 18%
- Senior: 28%
- Junior: 20%

**Percentage of students who engaged with the CCD**

- All Students: 67%
- Undergraduate Students: 76%
- Graduate Students: 31%

**Percentage of undergrads using center services**

- Herbert College of Agriculture: 76%
- Tickle College of Engineering: 77%
- Nursing: 82%
- Social Work: 82%
- Arts & Sciences: 67%
- Communication & Information: 88%
- Education, Health, & Human Sciences: 74%
- Architecture & Design: 61%
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